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Abstract 

,111 inexpensive technique i? reviewed fix using low-level aerial 
photography as a management and research toal fi,r range. 
Iloditications of a previously documented camera mount are 
reported that allow greater tlexihility in the use of aerial photo- 
graphy for range evaluation. This technique involves the use af 
color infrared film with a 135mm telephoto lens double filtered 
with orange and magenta filters. 

As increasing demands are placed on our private and public 
rangclands. care “1”~ be taken to manage these valuable 
resources in such a way as to maintain them in a productive 
condition. To manage rangelands properly. record\ <,f annual 
vegetative changes should be maintained and evaluated. Vege- 
tation samples are usually clipped to provide records for 
documenting changes in vegetation. This requires a substantial 
i~~~i~unt of labor. time. and money. Collecting information 
alxwt chanses in vegetation utilizing low-level aerial photw 
graph! can reduce time. labor. and exlxns. 

Aerial photographs from a light plane can be obtained rapidly 
with a minimum amount of labor. These photo+vaph> contain 
valuable information that can be used for managing private and 

lpublic lands. and for range research purposes. Many agencies 
,lll-ds~d) 1~3~ the rnece\\ary equipment at thiir dispoul lir 

collecting aerial photographs. The Bureau of Land Management 

m Montana has used a P-mm aerial photography system fw 
wve~-al years (Meyer and Gerbig 1973). This method of data 
collection enabled them to inventory study plots more rapidly 
than tl-oni the ground. Small format (35.mm) aerial lphoto- 

~v,q’l~y I’rom light ail-craft Iha great potential a\ pan of a z 
uxvd~nated system of range inventory. Aerial photograph\ of 
11~ wne area at different times during the yearand fn)m year LO 
yeal- can provide information on patterns of growth and utilize- 
tion of range vegetation. vegetative change. range condition. 

and occur-rence of biotic disturbance as well as an overall view 
of the area. 
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operator to view the tli_eht line from the rear seat of the airplane. 
However. direct observation through the viewfinder was found 
to be the most foolproof sighting method available for use with 
the removable outside mount. Goggles were neccswy to 
/>rotect the photographer‘s eyes. 

Use of Imagery 

Inx~~,eiery from this system was used to delineate soil and 

ve+at~on patterns and to stratify clip-plot locations in range 
research projects. Stratification of clip-plot locations on a 
\olodizzd-solonetr soil complex near Rapid City using Iow- 
level aerial photography reduced the number of sample5 needed 
liv sampling weight of western wheatgrass (Agwpyon .smirlGi: 
Beetle iY70. Van Brugeen IY76)’ to within IO’/ of the mean 
nit11 Y5(h probability from 430 to 30 plot\ (Weller et al. 1978). 
Tbi\ resulted in a great saving of time, labor. and money. 

AIM). pictures were taken alone permanent tlight lines 

located in the experimental pastures at Cottonwood. These 
l’lisht lines ranfed from 181 m to Yl4 m in length and were 
located on hey LI\C area\ in low. medium. and high range 
condition. Pictura were taken monthly during the growing 
wnwn in 1Y7h and 15277 in conjunction with color infrnred 
rtcrwgrams taken from a height of about I m supplcmcnted 

M ith clipplot inftxmation. This imagery was tdken a\ pan of a 

range ecosystem tnventory method which is being developed. 

Costs 

The cost of this method of data collection was relatively low 
after the initial purchase of the camera system. About $900 was 
tn\e\ted in the camera. lens. and motor drive, with the mount 
awing 360 and developing equipment S60. Airplane expense 
ua\ $3 I per hour. film $2.75 perroll. and proccssinf chemicals 

ahout $1 .10 per roll. Labor costs must also be included for the 
photo$rapber and film processor. When comparing these costs 
to those incurred when u\ins larger format (small-scale photo- 

gphy) aerial photography, such as that from ii remote sensinp 
asency, the method described in this article is a very economical 
method of data collection. One routine photo mission flown 

over the Ranee and Livestock Experiment Station by the nearest 
remote sensing agency would have cost over $I, 100. The cash 

CM of one mission with nearby light aircraft was only $70. 
rhu\. the saving derived from the first mission was sufficient to 
~more than offset the cost of all the photographic equipment. Not 
only is this system economical, but it also possesses outstanding 
tlexibility with regard to tlight time and film processing. which 

15 cxtrcmely important in a region with variable weather. 

Summary 

Land manager\ need a fast, reliable, inexpensive method of 
@ering information to wisely manage their resource. Photo- 
“raphy l’rom light aircraft can partially replace traditional labor- L_ 
IIIICII\I\C information eathering methods and hold\ great 
prom,\c for the future. 
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